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Abstract. Eighttimeslicesof surface-water
paleoceanography
werereconstructed
from
stableisotopeand paleotemperature
datato evaluatelate Quaternarychangesin density,current directions,and sea-icecoverin the NordicSeasandNE Atlantic.We usedisotopicre-

cordsfrom 110deep-sea
cores,20 of whichareaccelerator
massspectrometry
(AMS)-14C
datedand 30 of whichhavehigh (>8 cm/kyr) sedimentation
rates,enablinga resolutionof
about120 years.Paleotemperature
estimatesare basedon speciescountsof planktonicfora-

miniferain 18cores.The•5180and•513C
distributions
depictthreemainmodes
of surface
circulation: (1) The Holocene-styleinterglacialmode which largely persistedover the last

12.8•4Cka,andprobably
duringlargepartsof stage3. (2) Thepeakglacialmodeshowing
a
cyclonic gyre in the, at least, seasonallyice-free Nordic Seasand a meltwaterlens west of
Ireland. Basedon geostrophicforcing,it possiblyturnedclockwise,blockedthe S-N flow
acrossthe easternIceland-Shetlandridge, and enhancedthe Irminger currentaroundwest
Iceland.It remainsunclearwhethersurface-water
densitywas sufficientfor deepwaterformation westof Norway. (3) A meltwaterregimeculminatingduringearly glacialTerminationI,
when a greatmeltwaterlens off northernNorway probablyinduceda clockwisecirculation
reachingsouthup to Faeroe,the northwardinflow of Irminger Currentwater dominatedthe
Icelandic Sea, and deepwaterconvectionwas stopped.In contrastto circulationmodestwo
and three, the Holocene-stylecirculationmode appearsmost stable,even unaffectedby ma-

jor meltwater
poolsoriginating
fromtheScandinavian
ice sheet,suchasduring•80 event
3.1 and the B611ing.Meltwater phasesmarkedlyinfluencedthe Europeancontinentalclimate
by suppressing
the "heatpump"of the Atlantic salinityconveyorbelt. During the peak glacial, melting icebergsblocked the eastwardadvectionof warm surfacewater toward Great
Britain, thus acceleratingbuildupof the greatEuropeanice sheets;in the early deglacial,
meltwaterprobablyinduceda southwardflow of cold water alongNorway, which led to the
OldestDryas cold spell.
Introduction

The circulation regime in the Nordic Seashas a strongim-

pact on the climate of the adjacentcontinents.Today, the
warm watersof the North Atlantic Drift, the Irminger Current,
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and the Norwegian Current work as a "heat pump" that provides both heat and moistureto Europe and Iceland; whereas
to the west the presenceof the Greenland ice sheet is linked
to the cold east GreenlandCurrent (Figure 1). In conjunction
with cold air massesoriginatingfrom the Greenlandice cap
and the Arctic, the saline surface currents from the south

induce strongdeepwaterformation in the Nordic Seas,which
form the most important deepwater source of the global
oceanic "salinity conveyor belt" (SCB) [Stommel, 1961;
Rooth, 1982; Gordon, 1986]. Past variations in this current
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mechanismsin the northern ocean circulation system which
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observed so frequently over the last glacial-to,nterglacial
cycle.
Based on more than a hundredage-calibratedplanktonic
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Figure 1. Distributionof modernsurfacewatercurrentsin the NordicSeasand the northeastNorth Atlantic
[Hurdle, 1986; Dietrich and Ulrich, 1969]. Circles are core locations.Bars mark ice marginsduring summer
and winter.

(Figure 2). More specifically, it tries to estimate paleoceanographicchangesthat occurredbetween the climatic extremes
of the Holocene climatic optimum and the last glacial
maximum (LGM) and various abrupt, short-term climate
excursionsat the end of isotope stage 3 and during glacial
Termination I. These reconstructions
rely on a seriesof studies
of the modern distributionsof stableisotopicvalues in surface
watersof the Nordic Seas[Horwege, 1986; Johannessenet al.,
1994; Weinelt, 1993] and in the sea-ice covered Arctic Ocean

[Spielhagenand Erlenkeuser,1994].
Our data set which, in addition to many new records,integratesnumerousdata and ideasof Keigwinand Boyle [1989],
Vogelsang[1990], Karpuzand Jansen [1992], Weinelt[ 1993],
and many other authors(Table 1), is unique in various ways:
(1) it combines evidence from 110 sediment cores from a
small key region of the world ocean (Table 1); (2) it contains
21 cores with at least some accelerator mass spectrometry

(AMS) 14Cdates(Figure2); and(3) it includes
morethan30

cores which provide a high-resolutionstratigraphybased on
sedimentationrates of more than 7.5-10 cm/1000 years across
TerminationI (Table 1). Althoughour grid of coring stationsis
fairly irregularand large partsof the LofotenBasin, northern
Greenland, and eastern Icelandic Seas still lack any stations,
our data set enablesus to clearly characterizethe extent of
all modernsurfacewater massesby multicorerecords(Figures
1 and 2).

The characteristicsof paleowatermassesas reflected by
the distribution of stable isotopes can be assessedmore

preciselyby linkingthe isotopedatato the variousseasurface
temperature
(SST) andcurrentpatternestimates
deducedfrom

planktonic
foraminifera
[Kellogg,
1980;Schulz,
1994],Uk37
data [Rosell-Meld, 1994], and diatom assemblages[Karpuz
and Jansen,1992; Koc et al., 1993]. Accordingto Duplessyet
at [1991, 1992], oxygen isotopic and SST records can be
convertedto estimates of paleosalinity within the glacial
North Atlantic, which enables us to reconstruct the
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Figure2. Corelocations.
Asterisks
markcoreswithaccelerator
massspectrometry
(AMS)-]4Cagecontrol.
Table 1. Core Locations,Sourcesof StableIsotopeRecords,and Sedimentation
Rate Estimatesfor Glacial
Termination

Core

I

Latitude

Longitude

Water Depth,
m

Sedimentation

DataSource/

Rate Across Laborato?yfor

Termination
I, •5]80 •5]3C

cm/kyrAMS'In
C/•ges

0006*
0020*
16343
16396
17045*

69ø12'N
67ø59'N
66ø56'N
61 ø52'N
52ø26'N

16ø49'W
18ø32'W
07ø28'E
11 ø15'W
16ø39'W

950
858
1043
1145
3663

17048
17049

54ø18'N
55ø16'N

18 10'W
26ø44'W

1859
3331

17701
17719
17724
17725
17728
17730'

68ø30'N
72ø09'N
76ø00'N
77ø28'N
76ø31'N
72ø03'N

10ø5 I'E
12ø35'E
08ø20'E
04ø35'E
03ø57'E
07ø19'E

1421
1823
2354
2580
2485
2769

3.33
23.33

1, 11,
1, 11,

26.16
16.05

1
1

6.55
11.547

1, 12,
1, 12

11.63

1

8.37

1

26.74
2.91

1
1

?

1

?

1

4.07

1

5
5

3

3
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Table 1. (continued)
Core

Latitude

Longitude

m

17732
21291

21295*

21535*
21736
21842*
21900
21906
21910
23039
23040
23041
23043
23055
23059
23062

23063
23064
23065
23068
23071'
23074
23199
23205
23243
23246
23254
23256
23258
23259*
23260
23261
23262
23269
23294
23323
23331
23353
23359
B 78-2/2
BOFS 5K*
BOFS 8K
BOFS 11K
BOFS 14K
BOFS 17K
CH 72-101
CH 73-110
CH 73-136
CH 73-139'
CH 77-07
FRAM
1/4
FRAM I/7
HM 100-7
HM 52-43*
HM 71-12
HM 71-14
HM 71-15
HM 71-17
HM 71-19
HM 79-4/6*
HM 79-26
HM 80-30
HM 80-42
HM 80-60
HM 94-13'

71 ø37'N
78ø00'N
78ø00'N
78ø45'N
74ø20'N
69ø27'N
74ø32'N
76ø30'N
75ø37'N
67ø39'N
67ø00'N
68ø41'N
70ø16'N
68ø25'N
70ø18'N
68ø44'N
68ø45'N
68ø40'N
68ø30'N
67ø50'N
67ø05'N
66ø40'N
68ø23'N
67ø37'N
69ø23'N
69ø24'N
73ø07'N
73ø11'N
75ø00'N
72ø02'N
72ø08'N
72ø11'N
72ø14'N
71ø27'N
72ø22'N
67ø46'N
66ø52'N
70ø34'N
65ø32'N
64ø59'N
50ø41'N
52ø30'N
55ø12'N
58ø37'N
58ø00'N
47ø38'N
59ø30'N
55ø34'N
54ø38'N
66ø36'N
84ø30'N
83ø53'N
61 o40,N
64ø15'N
68ø26'N
69ø50'N
69ø59'N
70ø00'N
69ø29'N
63ø06'N
66ø54'N
71ø47'N
72ø15'N
68ø54'N
71 ø38'N

04ø13'E
08ø03'E
02ø25'W
01ø51'E
05ø105V
16ø31•
02ø20'W
02ø05'W
01 ø20'E
05ø48'E
07ø47'E
00 ø14'E
03ø21'W
04ø01'E
03ø075V
00 ø10'E
00ø00'E
00ø19'E
00ø49'E
01ø30'E
02ø55'E
04ø55'E
05 ø14'E
05ø46'E

06ø33'W
12ø52'W
09ø38'E
10ø57'E
13ø58'E
09 ø16'E
11ø27'E
13ø06'E
14ø26'E
00ø40'E
10ø36'W
05ø56'E
07ø50'E
12ø44'W
04ø09'W
09 ø14'E

DataSource/

Sedimentation
Rate Across

Water Depth,

Laboratoryfor

Termi-nation I,

8180,813C,

cm&yr

AMS-•4CAges

3103

8.14

2400

9

1

3112

1.76

8

2557
3460
982

9

1,14

?

1

3.33

2

3538
2939
2454
1428

967
2258
2133

2311
2283
2244

1

1

2.91

1

3.53
?

1

9

1

2.33
2.33
2.44

1

1.74

1

2.33

1

1

1
1

2299

2.33

1

2571

2.56

1

2804

2.21

1

2230
1308
1157
1968
1411

4.19

1

6.84

1

20.35
5.29

1

9

1
1

2273
2061
1768

3.53
1.39
7.56
6.40
56.98

2518

9.30

1

2089

8.14
20.58
116.15

1

2715
1858

1628
1130

2872
2224
1286
834
1394
2822
165

1

1
1
1
1

1
1

9

1

2.24

1

9

1

9

1

7.05

1

9

1

16.67

1

21ø52'W
22ø04'W
20ø21 'W
19ø26•V

3547
4045
2004

4.65

4

16.09

4

2.24

4

1756

1.98

4

16ø30'W
08ø29'W
08ø56'W
14ø28•V
16ø21•V
10ø31 •V
08ø59'W
06ø57•V
04ø43'W
00ø44'E

1150

3.05

4

1925

9

13ø52'W
18ø05'W
17ø265V
13ø015V
09ø315V
02ø33'E
05ø56'W
01ø36'E
09ø145V
1 lø51'W
01ø385V

3

1365

14.147

2209

10.47

3

1487

7.56

3

3820
2990

1.54

16

?

1.40

3
3

16

9

2

6.03
3.26

2

1547
1624

3.72

2

1547

?

2

1460

?

2

2210

2.56

2

900

2

3312

38.00
2.14

2821

2.09

2

2416

3.45

2

1869

12.037

2

1946

2.59

2

2781

2

2
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Table 1. (continued)

Core

Latitude

Longitude

Water Depth,

Sedimentation

DataSource/

m

Rate Across

Laborato.ryfor

cm/kyr

AMS'-14
CA'ges

Termi-nation
I,
HM 94-18
HM 94-25*
HM 94-34*
K 11
KN 708-1
KN 714-15
MG 123
NA 87-22*
ODP 609*
SO 82/5
SU 90-32
SU 90-39
SU 90 I07
SU 90 I08
TROLL 3.1'
UB 25-09
UB 28-18
UB 31-33
UB 31-36
V 23-42
V 23-81'
V 23-83
V 27-86
V 27-114
V 27-116
V 28-14'
V 28-38
V 28-56
V 29-183
V 29-206
V 30-108

74ø30'N
75ø36'N
73ø46'N
71 ø47'N
50ø00'N
58ø46'N
79ø16'N
55ø30'N
50ø00'N
59ø11'N
61ø47'N
53ø00'N
63ø05'N
60ø35'N
60ø47'N
63ø03'N
62ø56'N
63ø38'N
64ø15'N
62ø11'N
54ø02'N
49ø52'N
66ø36'N
55ø03'N
52ø50'N
64ø47'N
69ø23'N
68ø02'N
49ø08'N
64ø54'N
56ø06'N

05ø41'E
01ø18'E
02ø32'W
01ø36'E
23ø45•
25ø47'W
00ø48'E
14ø35W
24ø00•h r
30ø54'W
22ø25•
22ø00'W
28ø05•
22ø05'W
03ø43'E
04ø47'E
02ø44'E
01ø46'E
00ø31'E
27ø56'W
16ø08'W
24ø15'W
01ø07•h r
33ø04'W
30ø20'W
29ø34'W
04ø24•
06ø07'W
25ø30'W
29ø17"
32ø30"

2469
2469
3004
2900
4053
2598
3050
2161
3900
1416
2200
?
1625
2395
332
600
770
1580
2620
1514
2393
3971
2900
2532
3202
1855
3411
2941
3629
1624
3171

2.79
1.84
1.37
2.91
?
?
6.16
?
?
?
?
?
4.11
2.47
212.67
33.11
43.62
16.75
?
?
12.71
?
?
?
?
6.94
8.37
4.65
?
?
?

/5180 •513C

2
2
2
3
7
7
1
3
13
1
3
3
3
3
10
1
2
1
1
8
2
8
3
8
8
9
3
3
8
8
8

6
6

13

15

Notationsare 1 Universityof Kiel; 2 Universityof Bergen;3 CentredesFaiblesRadioactivit•s,Laboratoiremixte CNRS-CEA,
Gif surYvette;4 GodwinLaboratory,Cambridge;5 ETH Ztirich;6 Uppsala;7 RuddimanandMcintyre [1981]; 8 KeigwinandBoyle
[1989];9 Curryet al. [1988]; 10 Lehmanet al. [1991], 1l=Lackschewitz[1991], 12 K. Winn, unpublished
data,1991; 13 Bondet al.
[ 1993], 14=K6hler [ 1991], 15=Bardet al. [1994], 16 Zahn et al. [1985].

* AMS-14C dated cores.

paleodensity
distributionof surfacewater and to identify sites
of potentialpaleodeepwater
formation[Labeyrieet al., 1992].
Finally, the reconstructed paleocurrent patterns can be
comparedwith patternsdeducedfrom ice-rafteddebris (IRD).

glacial advance. Such a mechanism, however, still requires
detailed tests. Our study tries to search for high-resolution
recordsthat reflect the possibleleads and lags or synchronism
of major meltwater pulsesfound in front of the various LGM

Bischof [1990] and Henrich [1992] traced ice-rafted coal
particlesin sediment cores back to Svalbard and the North
Norwegian shelf and Cretaceous Inoceramus debris back to
the North Sea. They concluded that, like today, an
anticlockwisecirculationlargely persistedin the Nordic Seas
over glacial and interglacial times, except for short phases

ice sheets near to the western

with a particularlypuzzling distributionpatternoff Norway,
suchas duringearly glacialTerminationI [Bischof,1990].
It is a specialobjective of our study to trace the sources
and refine the dispersionpatternsof past meltwatereventsin
the Nordic Seas and northeasternNorth Atlantic, previously
describedin this region by Jonesand Keigwin [1988], Lehman
et al. [1991], Veumet al. [1992], Weineltet al. [1991], Lehman
and Keigwin [1992], andSarntheinet al. [1992]. Most of these
eventswere probablylinked to rapid atmospheric
changesas
reflected by Dansgaard-Oeschgerevents in Greenland ice
cores [Dansgaard et al., 1993; Bond et al., 1992, 1993].
MacAyeal [1993] proposedthat the meltwatereventswere inducedby "binge/purge"oscillationsof the main ice sheetsin
the northernhemisphere,which producedsurgesand flotillas
of melting icebergsduring phasesof both glacial melt and

and eastern North

Atlantic

to

locate more precisely the sites of initial meltwater/climatic
forcing. Prevalent point sourcesof meltwater generationmay
enableus to distinguishthe isotopicsignal of meltwaterfrom
that of the generalbackgroundof seasurfacewater.

Methods and Strategies
Thisstudyis basedm/5180valuesof N. pachyderma
(s)
(125-250gm) that are generally consideredas a signal of the
temperature-salinity regime in the upper 50 m of surface
water. The exception to this is near oceanic fronts and near
sea ice margins, such as in the modern Fram Straits, where
warm and nutrient-richsurface water submergesbelow polar
water and N. pachyderma(s) concentratesin the deepening

thermocline
[Carstensand Wefer, 1992].Likewise,/5 t3C
recordsof N. pachydermaare usedas a tracerof the nutrient
concentrations

and thus of the ventilation

state of the surface

water [Johannessenet al., 1994]. Moreover, we expect that
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strongconvection and enhancedgas exchange between the

Moreover, data from recordsthat lack an appropriatesampling

and/orclear15180
stratigraphy
or thesedimentation
atmosphere
and the oceanare documented
by high 1513C resolution
values such as in the modern Arctic domain of the Greenland

ratesof which may be too low to resolve the full amplitude of
any particular isotopic event are marked in the electronic
The isotopemeasurements
(Figure3 andfiguresin electronic supplement table and the time-slice figures. Finally, the
supplement
•) weremainlyperformed
by theBergenandKiel consistencyof the inferred paleoceanographicpatterns was
supported by the finding that adding any additional core
laboratories.
Some additional data were taken from the
literature(Table 1). Bothlaboratories
useFinniganMAT 251 records finally induced little change in the course of the
massspectrometers.The Kiel laboratoryusesa Carbo-Kiel isolines (e.g, core HM 1007 near Faeroe in the maps of the
last glacial maximum and other time slices).
preparationline which is an automatedsystemin whichacid is

and Iceland Seas [Koltermann, 1987' Johannessen
et al., 1994].

addedto individualsamples,reactedat 90øC. The analytical
reproducibility
baseduponreplicatemeasurements
of an internal

laboratory
standard
is +0.04 for •i•3Cand+0.07 for •i•80. The
Bergenlaboratoryusesan automatedversionof the manual
systemdescribedby Shackletonet al. [1983] in which acid is
droppedinto individualsamplechambersand the sampleis
reactedat 50øC. The analyticalreproducibilityis +0.06 for
•i•3Cand +0.07 for •i•80. Both laboratoriescalibrateto the
peedee belemnite (PDB) scale via the National Bureau of
Standards(NBS) 19 standard.
As a check of the intercalibration of the two laboratories,

the Bergen laboratory standard,which is a Leonardo (LEO)
Carraramarblepowder,was analyzedin Kiel. The Bergen values for this standardare 2.04 for 1513Cand -1.88 for 15180.The

Kielmeasurements
gavethevalues
2.04_+0.02
for1513C
and

Patternsof paleodensity
(aST) were estimatedfrom both
the planktonic15180
valuesand SST data, followingthe
graphicalapproachof Cox et al. [ 1970], Duplessyet al. [ 1991],
andLabeyrie et al. [1992]. At summer SST near 3ø-6øC the

error of densityestimateslies at about+0.35 aST, a range
mostly sufficientto sort out potential areas of paleodeepwater
convection. At summer SST of less than 3øC, the error

gradually
shiftsto +0.6/-0.0asp
Paleocurrenttracks were derived from the assumptionthat
geostrophiccirculation dominatesover wind-driven circulation
in latitudeshigher than 50øN. Thus a surface-watermasswith

a densitymaximum
in its center(marked
by bothhigh15
•80
and lower SST values) is turning anticlockwise/ cyclonic, and
vice versa, a water mass with a low-density core (with low

15180
valuesandlow to mediumhigh SST in the center,as

higher15
•80values.
In all timesliceswe observe
thatthepat-

characteristic of meltwater lenses) is turning clockwise
becauseof geostrophicconsiderations.
(The data sets ("Norwegian-Greenland Sea (NGS) time
slices" and Schulz [1994]) are available on request from the
German "Past Global Changes" (PAGES) marine data repository SEPAN (grobe @ awi-bremerhaven.de).)

terns do not depend on the laboratorywhich performedthe
measurements.For example, when adding data from one lab
to a clusterof data points from another lab a new value does
not changethe already existingpatterns.
Paleotemperature(SST) estimates(Figure 4) employedfor

Age Control

-1.86_+0.08
for 15180(sevenmeasurements).
The excellent
agreement of these results documentsthat data from the two
labs can be readily interchanged,with no substantialintroduction of errors.This also appearsto be the case for samplesof

interpreting
the15180
records
of varioustimeslices,arebased
on species counts of planktonic foraminifera [Schulz, 1994]
and the "maximum similarity" (SIMMAX-26) transferfunction
technique[Pfiaumannand Hensch, 1994] that improveson the
SIMMAX-24 equationof Pfiaumannet al. [ 1995]. The standard
deviation of the residuals of this equation is +1.03øC for
summerSST of 3-28øC. With SSTs decreasingfrom 3.5ø to
-2øC the error gradually shifts to a range of 0 to +3.5ø (i.e, at
-1.7øC the estimatesdeviate between-1.7ø and 1.5øC), probably a result of the decreasingseasonaltime spanpermitting
foraminiferalgrowth.
The reconstructionof any paleowatermassis basedon several data points each in the time-slice maps and on a careful
interpolationbetweenthe individual data pointsusing (visual)
triangulation,a techniquethat turnedout to be superiorto both
kriging and splining techniques[SchZifer-Neth,1994]. Prior to
plotting, the data sets were culled in two steps. A great
numberof poor isotopicrecordswere simply omitted ("n.i." in
table available on electronic supplement; see footnote 1).

•An electronicsupplement
of this materialmay be obtainedon a
disketteor AnonymousFTP from KOSMOS.AGU.ORG. (LOGIN to
AGU's FTP accountusing ANONYMOUS as the usernameand
GUEST as the password.Go to the right directoryby typing CD
APEND. Type LS to seewhat files are available.Type GET and the
name of the file to get it. Finally, type EXIT to leave the system.)
(Paper 95PA01453, Variations in Atlantic surface ocean
paleoceanography,
50ø-80øN:A time-slicerecordof the last 30,000
years, M. Sarntheinet al.). Diskettemay be orderedfrom American
GeophysicalUnion, 2000 Florida Avenue,N.W., Washington,DC
20009' $15.00. Paymentmustaccompany
order.

Our time-slice reconstructionsare based on stratigraphic
correlationsusing well-defined stratigraphicevents (Table 2)

in 11015
•8Ocurves
of N. pachyderma
(sin),whichwereAMS14Cdatedin 21 sediment
coresbackto about35 ka (Table 1;

Figure3; locations
in Figure2). The1513C-corrected
14Cyears
B.P. were reduced for the ocean-reservoireffect of 400 years

(Table3 shows
newunpublished
AMS-14Cages,measured
in
Gif-sur-Yvette and Uppsala). Many of the radiocarbondated
coreshave high sedimentationrates exceeding5-10 cm/kyr,

andhenceallow the clear definitionof the agesof 15•80
events. Foraminiferal dissolution is of minor importance in
cores from the Nordic Seas, except for short intervals at
deglaciations [Henrich, 1992]. We do not believe that
dissolutionaffects the isotopicrecordto any significantdegree
because(1) most core locations are relatively shallow, and

(2) the isotopicpatternsremainrobustin coreswith differing
dissolution.

Apart from a few core locationson the upper margins(at
lessthan 1000-m water depth) foraminiferalconcentrations
do
not vary systematically in the Norwegian Sea from
interglacial to glacial times, except for minima during
Termination I (Figure 4). Smearing by bioturbationis not

likelyto createartificiallytheextreme15180
minimathatare
pickedin sometime slicesbecause(1) they tend to coincide
with minima in foraminifera

abundance and hence would most

likely be smoothedby mixing from high to low abundance,
and (2) low foraminifera abundances are not linked to
dissolution but rather to dilution by short lasting extreme
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Figure3. AMS-]4Cdated(numbers
in ka)•5180/•513C
records
of Neaglabaquadrina
pachyderma
(s)fromthe
NorthAtlantic50ø-80øN.
Horizontal
barsmarktimeslices1-8:1, 6.5]4Cka;2, 9.0 ]4Cka; 3, Younger
Dryas;
4, 10.8-10.3]4Cka;5, 12.8-12.6
]4Cka;6, 14.2-13.2l-4Cka;7, LGM;8, 26.0 ]4Cka). Zigzaglinein core
17045markshiatus.
V.A. istheVeddeash.Sources
of •5180/•513C
records
andAMS]4C agesarein Table1.

Taylor et al. [1993], and (4) the sedimentvarve stratigraphyof
siliciclasticsedimentation
rates that reducethe impact of
bioturbationalmixing.
Latter et al. [1992]. Thus any direct use of radiocarbonyears
Linear age interpolations(assumingconstantsedimentation necessarily produces biased estimates of interpolated
rates between age control points) were calculated in the
sediment ages and sedimentation rates. We applied the
domainof "adjusted"
calendaryearsonly (the term "adjusted" dendrochronologicalages of Kramer and Becker [1993] for
was proposedby N.J. Shackletonto the Europeanpaleocli- convertingthe radiocarbonages of the last 10,000 years and

maticworkinggroupfor ]4C datesconverted
into calendar theU/Thdatings
of Bardet al. [1990]for converting
the ]4C
years).
Thisconversion
of ]4Cagesintocalendar
yearsis fol- agesof glacial Termination I and oxygen isotopestage2 into
lowing Winn et al. [1991] and is necessarybecausethe rela tionshipbetweenthe two timescalesis telescopicand,in part,

calendar years. For convenience, the interpolated calendar

yearswerefinallyreconverted
into]4Cyearssothattheyare
nonlinear
because
of major"]4Cplateaus"
near10,200-9,600 comparable
to otherstudies
whereagesaregivenin ]4Cyears
and12,750-12,500
]4CyearsB.P.,asdemonstrated
by (1) the B.P.
U/Th datingsof Bardet al. [ 1990],(2) the dendrochronology
of
Beckerand Kramer [1993], (3) the ice varve stratigraphyof

Eight time slices were defined and age interpolated by

meansof thefollowingfeaturesin the •5]80 recordandalso
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Figure 3. (continued)

fromcorrelated
1513C
records(ageintervalsof time slices yearsB.P. This time sliceendsat the inflectionpointin the
marked
asbarson•5]80records
in Figures
3 and4; •5]80'1513C15
]80curves,
which
marks
thefirststrong
15
]80reduction,
definvaluesgiven in electronicsupplement
table):

Timeslice8, "26,000]4CyearsB.P."(•5180
event3.1),

ed as the onsetof TerminationIA [Duplessy
et al., 1981].In
coresfrom the northeast
Atlanticthe top portionof the LGM

equalto 29,500cal yearsB.P., picks(mostly)singlevalues style15]8Orecords
ofN.pachyderma
hasbeen
ignored,
if 15
]80
froma short
lasting
•5]80minimum
neartheendof stage3, recordsof other,especiallybenthic,foraminiferaspeciesindi-

which
wasdated
byAMS]4Cages
to25,5-26,9
ka(Figure
3). cate the onsetof TerminationIA fartherdowncore(not deAt coresthatlacktheshortminimum
we selected
theupper picted).
endofa •5]80"shoulder"
attheendofstage
3,priortothe•5
]80
Timeslice6,"14,200-13,200
]4C yearsB.P.,"wasselected
increase
by >0.5 %ointo cold stage2. The searchfor the end because
of an extreme•5180
minimum
at the beginning
of

of stage 3 was facilitated by the first occurrence TerminationIA, bestdefinedin NorwegianSeacores17730,
23071,and23259(Figures1 and3) whereaveragesedimentacommon
in thesubsequent
stage2 [ StruckandNees,1991].
tion ratesexceed7-10 cm/kyr.The ]4Cagecorresponds
to
Time slice7, "lastglacialmaximum,"
employsaverage about17.7-16.7cal ka, perhapsto 17.7-16.2cal ka (i.e., 1500
Siphotextulariarolshauseni,a benthic foraminifera that is

values
ofalldatain the•5180
maximum
range,
connected
bya years),becausethe preciserangeof ]4C plateausis yet
linein Figure3 andtheelectronic
supplement
figurebetween unknown
in thisinterval.A slightlyhigher]4Cage(14.48ka)
17,700and15,000]4CyearsB.P.,equalto 21,200-18,500
cal

of the15
]80minimum
in corePS21295[Jones
andKeigwin,
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Figure 3. (continued)

1989] appearsto be linked to bioturbationalmixing at very

(TROLL 3.1, UB 25-9, BOFS 5K, CH 73-139, V23-81; Figure

low sedimentation
ratesof <2 cm/kyr.The majorityof ]4C

3).

Time slice5, "12,800-12,600
]4C yr B.P." (equalto
ka, paralleling
the OldestDryascoldspell.Hencethis 15180 >>14,800-14,600 cal years B.P.), selectsa short, but consisminimum, which representsthe first great meltwaterevent in
tent,15
]80 maximumin theNordicSeasafterthefirst,meltwa]80 minimumof Termination
IA (bestdatedin
the NordicSeassubsequent
to the LGM [Jonesand Keigwin, ter related15
ages in high-sedimentation
rate cores convergeto 14.2-13.2

1989]maybe a few hundredyearsyoungerthanHeinrichlayer
1 in the North Atlantic [Bondet al., 1992]. In coreswith high
sedimentation
rates(>10-20 cm/kyr), time slice 6 picks the

cores 17730, 23071, 23259, HM 79-6/4, and TROLL 3.1). In
reality, time slice 5 probablycoversa longer time span(700

years?) thanindicatedby ]4C age,because
it matchesa

lowest15180valueout of a numberof negative15180 major]4Cplateau
marking
thisphaseof deglaciation
andthe
excursions. In these spikes, the maximum variations of
microfossilconcentration(Figure 3) parallel highest signal
amplitudes.Hence bioturbationalsmearingis not likely to
matterbecausethese recordswould be most stronglyaffected
by mixing from high to low intervals. In cores from the
southernNorwegian Sea and outside,the event is reduced to a
distinct shoulder in the 15180decrease of Termination IA

turn-onof North Atlantic Deep Water formation [Sarntheinet
al., 1994].

Time slice4, 12,400-12,100]4C yearsB.P." (equalto
14,400-14,100
calyearsB.P.),picksa second
major15
]80minimum and meltwater event in the Norwegian Sea. Generally,

it is separated
fromthepreceding
15
]80 minimum
by the 15
]80
maximumof time slice 5. The age is best constrainedin high-
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Figure 3. (continued)

sedimentation rate cores 23071 and 23259 (Figure 3) and
correspondsto the late B611ingwarm phase.

Time slice 3, 10,900-10,300]4C yearsB.P." (equalto
12,900- <<12,300 cal years/-711,700 cal years B.P.), em-

Dryascoldspellin the 6]80 records
because
N. pachyderma
(s) disappears almost completely in lower Holocene
sediments[Schulz, 1994]. Thus pachyderma (s) testswith a
"cold"isotopicsignal were stronglybioturbatedupcore,by up

ploysthe 6]80 average
valuesof theYoungerDryas.It ends
withan inflectionpointin the6 ]80 recordand,moreclearly,

to >25 cm into sedimentsabove the Vedde ash layer.

with a minimum or inflection point in the SST curve (Figures
3 and 4, electronic supplementfigure), points that mark the
onset of Termination IB. In many cores from the southern

9900-9600 cal years B.P.), picks a single value from the well

Nordic

sentsboth a major warmingof SST and the last, mostly minor
meltwaterinfluencefelt in the marginal NorwegianGreenland
Sea. The time slice is directly dated and/or closely inter-

Seas and

the northeastern

North

Atlantic,

the

identification of the Younger Dryas was facilitated by the

Veddeashlayer[Mangerud
et al., 1984]withan average]4C
age of 10.6 ka (possibly 10.3 ka) (E. Bard, personal oral
communication, 1993). In many cores from the northeast
Atlantic it turned out to be difficult to define the Younger

Timeslice2, 9,200-9,000]4CyearsB.P." (equalto about
defined
first6]80minimumspikeor shoulder
at/orslightlybelowtheonsetof theHolocene
6]80 plateau.
Theeventrepre-

polated
in AMS-]4Cdatedcores,where(1) the Holocene
is
preserved,and (2) N. pachyderma(s) is commonin the Holocene. In some cores from the northeastAtlantic upcorebiotur-
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Figure 4. Sea surfacetemperature
(SST) recordsin deep-seacoresfrom the North Atlantic50ø-80øN.Horizontal bars mark time slices 1-8 (see electronic supplementtable). Dotted lines show abundance
concentrations
of N. pachyderrna(s).

between9.8 cal ka at the
bationhasshiftedtheantecedent
cold•5180
signalof N.pachy- by meansof linearageinterpolation
•5•80 "shoulder"
of the earlyHolocene
andthe sediment
surderrna (s) into the Holocene section ("n.i." for time slice 2 in
electronic supplementtable).

face of cores in which the age of the core top was unequivo-

Timeslice1, 7000-6000inc yearsB.P." (equalto about cally identifiedas "modem."In gravityand kastencoreswithsurface
wasobtained
7900/7815-6850 cal yearsB.P.), representsthe peak Holocene outAMS 14Cdates,theactualsediment
climate, when SSTs reached a maximum at several sites
by splicing
the topmost•5•8CY•5•3C
records
withrecords
of
(Figure4), some•5•80recordsshoweda furtherslightde- neighboringbox coreswhere both the true sedimentsurface
crease, and meltwater fluxes were virtually absent in the

andthetop of TerminationI are clearlyidentified[Vogelsang,

NordicSeas.Timeslice1 pickssingleor average
•5180
values

1990].
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Figure 4. (continued)

Modern Distribution Patterns of Planktonic/5 •80
and/513C

usuallyis damaged.The core fits betweenthe neighboringbox
and gravity/kasten cores were reconstructedfrom the match
of isotopiccurves.The numberof moderndata pointsare less

for•513C
thanfor •5]80because
somepublished
datasetsonly
give•5]80.

The modern distributionof core top isotopedata for N.
pachyderrna(s) in the study area (Figure 5) was compiled
from cores with good Holocene resolution and a wellpreservedsediment surface. In many cases, the core top
samples were taken from box cores containing a wellpreservedsedimentsurfacefrom the immediateneighborhood

The isotopicdistributionsare a clear reflectionof the salinity/temperaturefields (x/y graph from Weinelt et al. [1996])
and the circulation regime of the presentNordic Seas, hence
giving credit to the use of isotopicdistributionsto infer past
surfaceoceancirculationpatterns.Along the easterncontinen-

of a gravity or kasten core, in which the sediment surface

tal margin,a strongmeridional
signalis evidentin the •5180
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Table2. AgeDefinition
of •518
O Stratigraphic
Events
Age,14CkyrB.P.

•518
O Record

Event

9,000

beginning
of•5180plateau

be•in Holocene/end of Termination IB

10,300

•5180
maximum/end
ofplateauapproximate
endofYounger
Dryas
ontopof

12,400-12,100

•5180minimum

12,800-12,600

•518
O maximum

14,200-13,200

•518
O minimum

Vedde ash layer
Second meltwater

event in Termination

I

first meltwaterevent in TerminationIA, corresponding
to Heinrich
event 17

17,700-15,000

•518
O maximum

last elacial maximum

26,000

•5180minimum

Isotopestage3.1/Heinrich event 3

data, documentinga progressivecoolingof warm watersflow-

Table3. Unpublished
AMS14C
Datings,
N. pachyderma
(s)

ing fromthe northeast
Atlantic(•5180<1%o)into the south-

1c•errors,andCore Depthof Samples

easternNorwegianSea (<2%o)and extendingin a narrowing
corridorall the way pastSvalbard(2.7-2.9%o).This corridorof

warmwatersis clearlyseparated
fromtheheavier•5•80 of the

Depth,
cm

14CAge

Reservoir Error.
Corrected

the distributionpattern (>3%oisoline). The heaviest values belong to the central gyres in the Greenland and Iceland Seas
and the East Iceland Current. In the far east, the lower salin-

itiesof the NorwegianCoastalCurrentare recordedby lower

•5•80values,and in the far west (core HM 71-14; see
electronic
supplement
figure),15•80
valuesdropin connection
with the lower salinitiesof the polar watersof the East GreenlandCurrent.Farthersouth,the IrmingerCurrentis document-

edbylow 15•80
valueswestof Iceland(coresSU 90 107andV
28-14; Figure3 and electronicsupplement
figure).
The two gyresin the Iceland and Greenland Seas are even

> 17045<

80
84
90
94
99
116
120
130

15,720
16,190
16,600
16,950
17,510
18,890
19,400
20,450

Mayen
Island
carrya lower•513C
signal
of<0.3%o.
Combining
the15
•80and15•3C
patterns,
we observe
thatthe
convective regions in the present Nordic Seas, i.e., in the
Greenlandand Iceland Seas, are characterizedby combined
high valuesin both carbonand oxygen isotopes.As noted by
Johannessen
et al. [1994], this observationpresentsa strong
clue as to how convectiveregionscan be definedin the past.
The perennially sea-ice-coveredcentral Arctic Ocean displays isotopicvalues of N. pachyderrnathat rangenear 1.4-

2.2%o
•5180
and0.8-1.1%o
•513C
[Spielhagen
andErlenkeuser,

15,320
15,790
16,200
16,550
17,110
18,490
19,000
20,050

150
160
200
180
170
200
200
230

2,930
5,210
6,400
8,070
9,120
11,190
12,630
17,770
19,270
22,490
29,860
35,400

100
70
110
90
590
100
120
160
220
330
590
1100

> 17730<

moreclearly
depicted
bythe1513C
distribution,
wherethegyre
centers have the highest values (>0.7%o) and the warmer Atlantic watersflowing northward and in a branch toward Jan

1c•

14C_Ag
e

cold regionsin the west,andthe Arctic Frontis easilyseenin

20
40
50
70
100
112.5
122.5
145
160
180
220
240

3,330
5,610
6,800
8,470
9,520
11,590
13,030
18,170
19,670
22,890
30,260
35,800

270

>45,000

1994] and thus are completely different from those in the
Nordic

>21842<

Seas.

Past Time

18.5
28.5
32.5
36.5
44.5
60.5

Slices

Meltwater Event at Isotopic Event 3.1

14,490
16,000
16,490
17,740
21,110
26,190
>23071<

Description.The•5180
distribution
patterns
at 26 ka indicate E-W gradientsand N-S running isolines north of 68øN

(Figure6). A centralfeature
is a tongue-shaped
•5180
minimum
(3.75-2.9%o) northwest of the Lofoten Archipelago/northern
Norway, which is documentedas a "mound"in six high-resolution cores. The heaviest values (4-4.4%o) occur in the central
Nordic Seas, confined by somewhat lighter values off East
Greenland.

The northeast Atlantic

sector off Ireland

is charac-

14090
15600
16090
17340
20710
25790

120

15
75

7,080
12,950

6,680
12,550

220

82
93
112
116
120

14,000
15,190
16,950
17,090
17,390

13,600
14,790
16,550
16,690
16,990

300
190
200
230
220
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Table 3. (continued)

Depth,

14CAge

Reservoir Error.
Corrected

cm

1•

14C-Age
140
150
170
210
273
333

18,920
19,190
21,830
24,130
28,420
40,000

18,520
18,790
21,430
23,730
28,020
39,600

240
240
300
360
560
1800

3,420
5,560
8,460
11,920
13,110
13,550
17,720
18,390
24,590
29,720
32,870
33,190
39,600

150
100
160
220
200
240
240
290
410
540
890
930
1700

>23259<

20
30
55
99
120
135
170
190
240
270
290
300
310

(>0.3%o) occur in the central Nordic Seas, somewhat offset
from the •5•80 maximum to the north.

Discussion.The fi180isotopic
distribution
pattern,with
light valuesalong the marginsand isotopically heavy centers,
suggestsa meridional type of circulation linked to counterclockwise

circulation

the Nordic

Seas. This

is most

tongue(upto <3%o•5•80)matches
spatiallywithcoldSSTs
deducedfrom foraminiferalcounts[Beyer, 1987; Schulz, 1994;
M. Weinelt, unpublisheddata, 1995]. When combined, these
two lines of evidence

3,820
5,960
8,860
12,320
13,510
13,950
18,120
18,790
24,990
30,120
33,270
33,590
40,000

within

clearly seen in the northern Norwegian and Greenland Seas
where a branch of isotopically light water extends out as a
tonguefrom the Lofoten Archipelagooff northernNorway. This

indicate

that the main cause of lowered

• •80is dilutionby isotopically
lightmeltwater.
Basedon the
distribution
of low• •80valuesandespecially
onthefactthat
theregionof minimum• •80 valuesat 72øNwouldhavebeen
largely separatedfrom the Atlantic in the southby a lowered
sea level and a dried-up shelf, the main part of the meltwater
appearsto come from Norway, probably south of 68øN. We
proposethat iceberg flotillas originating from central Norway
were the causeof the low-salinewater tongue,whosedrift pattern was influencedto an extent by the Lofoten Archipelago.
A similar patternis observedin the earlier 55 ka time slice
(author'sunpublisheddata, 1994) that marks the end of the
"termination"concludingglacial isotopestage4. On the other
hand, the 26 ka time slice is the last in a series of meltwater

>HM

20.5
38.5

7,240
14,530
>HM

17.5
23.5
29.5
35.5

6,840
14,130
94-25<

5,120
12,110
15,100
17,500
>HM

14.5
32.5
38.5
41.5
47.5
50.5
59.5
74.5
92.5

94-13<

5,500
6,490
12,780
13,170
14,980
16,740
20,240
25,880
29,940

4,720
11,710
14,700
17,100
94-34<

5,100
6,090
12,380
12,770
14,580
16,340
19,840
25,480
29,540

DataarefromtheTandetron
Lab,Gif surYvette.Ageswere
obtained
at abundance
maximaof N. pachyderma
(s)to reduce
bioturbational
biasandcorrected
foroceanic
reservoir
effectby -400

events that occur throughoutisotope stage 3 [ Weinelt, 1993].
These multiple meltwater events and their geographicaldistribution suggestthat melting phasesrepeatedly affected both
the Scandinavianand Greenlandice sheetsafter glacial stage
4 and within stage3. Contraryto the major meltwaterpulse at
around14.2-13.2 ka (see below), which showsits most prominent influence just west of the Barents Sea, the 26 ka event
indicatesmost meltwater originatingin Norway. This suggests
that the BarentsIce sheetwas not as large or did not exist as
an ice sheet extending across the entire Barents Sea in
isotopestages4 and 3 as it did in stage 2 [ElverhOi et al.,
1992; Vorren and Kristoffersen, 1986]. If we consider the
inferred counterclockwise thermohaline circulation at 26 ka,

the surfacecirculation pattern of the Nordic Seas in principle
remained similar to the present, even at these times of strong
freshwaterforcing on the surfacecirculation.
Within the precision of time control, the 26 ka time slice
corresponds
with Heinrich layer 3 in the North Atlantic [Bond
et al., 1992]. The documentation that various meltwater
tongues originated from Scandinavia, Greenland, and the
Arctic during H layer H3 is strongevidencethat suddenmeltings associated with H layers are not confined to the
Laurentide

ice sheet but are features that affect

the other

in this time slice, showssimilaritieswith the fi180results.In

major northern hemisphereice sheetsas well. These results
also agree with Groussetet al. [1993] who concluded that at
least portionsof Heinrich layer 3 in the North Atlantic originated from the Nordic Seas region, basedon the distribution
patternof the IRD and its Nd/Sr isotoperatios.Our resultsconstrain theories explaining Heinrich event 3 because the
dynamicsof an individual ice sheetcan not be the only cause;
them must be a multiregional mechanismwithin the climate
system, such as eustatic sea level rises that could
simultaneouslytrigger suddendeglaciationsof different ice

general,the lowestvaluescorrespond
with lighterfi•80and

sheets.

follow the distincttendencyof lower valuesalongthe coasts

Thelow• BC values,whichapproximately
matchtheareas
of low •180 (andlow SST)values,suggest
thatmeltwater

years.

terizedby a regionof heavyvalues(3.5-3.7%o)surrounded
by

lightervalues.
In total,themaximum
fi180valuesshowa gradient of 0.7%o between the northeast Atlantic and the Nordic
Seas.

Thedistribution
of fiBC values,
whichareparticularly
low

on both sidesof the Nordic Seas (-0.5-0%oin the east; <0%oin

theSW). The light fi•80tongue
NW of northern
Norwayis
clearlymimicked(witha minoroffset)by low fi•3Cin five
cores. In the northeast Atlantic, west of Ireland, lies the abso-

lute fit3C minimum of-0.9%o. The maximum fi t3C values

blockeddeep convectionand led to a more pronouncedpycnocline that increasedthe trapping of nutrientsand servedas favorite habitatof N. pachyderma (s), similar to the modern setting foundin the Fram Strait (Figure 5b [Carstensand Wefer,
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Figure5. Distribution
of modern(a) 6]80 and(b) •513C
valuesin theNordicSeasandNE NorthAtlantic.
Horizontalhatchingmarkslow salinityof NorwegianCoastalCurrent.

1992]). On the otherhand,deepwater convectionis apparent

Norwegian
Seadisplay6180valuesof 4.7-4.9%0,
whichextend

in the centralgyre of the NGS at 26 ka. The extremesin low

to a long tonguestretchingwestof the BarentsShelf. Along

ventilation

theeastern
marginthisareaof high6180is bordered
by a 100
km narrow"band"of waterwith slightlylower 6180values

of North Atlantic

surface water occur west of Ire-

land.Theymatcha drasticreduction
in benthic6]3Cin a number of cores from deep and intermediatewater. This low in
deepwaterventiationat the end of stage3 is a phenomenon
of
global significanceand suggeststhat the thermohalinecirculation was stronglymodified in the Atlantic [Oppoand Fair-

banks, 1993; Shackletonand Pisias, 1985; Beyer, 1987;
Sarntheinet al., 1994].

(4.3-4.5%0) adjacent to the Fennoscandianand Barents ice
sheets.

Similar patternsand gradientsapplyto the carbonisotopes,
with valuesof 0.15-0.25%oin the central regions and values
lessthan -0.01 to -0.15%oalongthe easternmargin.Although
the isotopic variability was generally subtle, the Greenland
Sea data depict some small-scale patterns (consistent

betweencores)with a highin 613Cand 6 180extending
The

Peak

Glacial

northeastof Jan Mayen. To the north and southwestof Iceland,

6180and 613Care reduced.
Thesevaluesoccurin a range
Isotopic distribution patterns. During the LGM, the
northernNorthAtlanticwas characterized
by the markedcontrast in the isotopiccompositionof the Atlantic surfacewater
southof the Iceland-ScotlandRidge (which was ice-covered
along about 50% of its length [Wold, 1992; $ejrup et al.,
1994])and the Norwegian-Greenland
Sea (Figure7). The At•
lantic to the southshowedboth lowered 6180 valuesof 4.0-4.1
%0 and lowered 6 13C values of-0.2 to -0.4%0east of about

20øWandhigher6180(>4.5%0)
and613Cvalues(> -0.2%o)
westof 25øW. By contrast,the NordicSeaswere markedby
much higher isotopic values. Wide parts of the central

similar to the eastern margin of the Nordic Seas. The Fram
Strait and the marginalArctic displayedheavy isotopevalues
such as in the central Nordic

Seas.

Discussion. The most striking feature of the last glacial

maximum
wasthelargelycircularanduniform6180maximum
in the central Norwegian-Greenland-Sea, with two bananashapednarrowmaximaextendingoff middle Norway and west
of the Barents Shelf margin. These structures reveal the
glacial paleoceanographyof the Nordic Seas in conjunction
with the (few available) estimates of glacial summer SST
(Figures 4 and 8) based on planktonic foraminiferal
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Figure6. Distribution
of (a) •5180and(b) •513C
valuesin theNordicSeasandNE NorthAtlanticat 26.0 14C
ka. Horizontalhatchingmarksmeltwatertongue.

assemblages[Pfiaumann et al., 1995, Schulz, 1994]. These

estimatesrangeuniformlynear3ø-5øCsincethe beginningof
glacial stage 2.

Contraryto assumptions
of Kellogg [1980] and Climate:
Long-RangeInvestigation,Mapping,and Prediction(CLIMAP)
[1981] but in somewaysin line with the earlysuggestions
of
Olausson[1972], the fairly well substantiatedSST estimates
of 3ø to >4øC duringglacialsummerssuggest
thatthe glacial
Norwegian-Greenland Sea and the Arctic off NE Greenland

were at least seasonallyice-free.This is corroboratedby the

glacial •5•3Cvaluesas compared
with the valuesof the
modern perennially ice-covered central Arctic Ocean
[Spielhagenand Erlenkeuser, 1994]. Here the values of N.

pachyderma(s) (about0.8-1.1%o)are in perfectequilibrium
with the atmosphereand are much higher than in both the
LGM Nordic Seas (-0.15 to 0.25%0) and in the modern,

partiallyice-freeGreenlandSea (0.2-0.9%0•5•3C).Moreover,

Joussaume,1989;Lautenschlager,1991] may introducesignificant errors.Futuremodellingbasedon seasonallyopen waters
in the Nordic Seaswill be more realistic. Open-seaconditions
may even hold true for the LGM Arctic north of Greenlandup
to 85øN (Figure 7a and recent data of Stein et al. [1994]) and
provide an explanation for the large but short-term oceanic
moisturesupply needed to build up the huge Scandinavian,
Barents Sea, and Svalbard ice sheets in the early to late
LGM. A similar regime was proposedby Veum et al. [1992].
Based on maxima of G. quinquelobain coresoff Svalbardat
78øN, Hebbeln et al. [1994] also documentpossibleintrusions
of Atlantic water up to this latitude in the age range of the
LGM.

The contours
of the•5•80 maxima(>4.7/>4.8%0)
indicatea
two-gyre currentpatternfor the central-to-northernportion of
the Nordic Seas (compare Figure 16b), a circulation that can
be also inferred from the higher densitiesin the centerof these

gyres(deduced
fromhigh•5•80valuesandSSTof 3ø-5øC;
see

the LGM sedimentation
ratesat 67ø-72øNstronglyindicatean
ice-freeLGM Norwegian-Greenland
Sea, becausethey are
high and have concentrations
of N. pachyderma(s) as high as

below) and from the distribution of IRD [Henrich, 1992]. The

during the Holocene (Figure 4). This is in contrast to the
extremely low sedimentationrates found in the modern ice-

to about 1.1%oin the modern ocean (assuminga deviationof
N. pachyderma(s) valuesby -0.85%0[ Labeyrieand Duplessy,

covered

1985],and1.4%o,
assuming
a glacialatmospheric
13Creduc-

Arctic.

LGM•513C
values
onlyreachabout0.25%0
andmaycorrespond

In conclusion,various lines of evidencestrongly suggest tion of 0.3%0[Leuenbergeret al., 1992]). Based on this low
•5•3Clevel, we concludethat the ventilationof the Nordic
the absenceof a permanentice cover duringthe LGM. The unSeas was less effective than in the modern Arctic water mass
expectedopen-seaconditionsimply that using the CLIMAP
reconstructionas boundary conditionsfor general circulation
models (GCMs) of the LGM [Manabe and Broccoli, 1985;

but better than in many parts of the modern and glacial

Atlantic.Notethehighglacial•5•3Cvaluesof C. wuellerstorfi
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Figure7. Distribution
of (a)•5180
and(b) •513C
values
in theNordicSeasandNE NorthAtlantic
during
the
LGM, 17.7-15.014Cka. Indentedlinesmarkcontinental
ice sheets[ CLIMAP, 1981;Elverhoiet a/.,1992;
Sejrupet al., 1994].

on the Rockall Plateau at 1400-1600 m depth, which reach
aboutof 1.75%o[ Sarntheinet al., 1994] and imply a deepwater

Iceland, and (3) the inferredicebergflotillas congestedwest

source much different from the Nordic Seas.

barred,whichwasparticularlyobviousfromthe steepisotopic

Thelowplanktonic/5
•80values
westof Ireland(Figure7a),
whichslowlyincreasetowardthe westAtlanticnear25ø-30øW
[Keigwinand Boyle,1989],recorda widespread
salinityreduc-

of the British Isles. Hence the water exchange was almost

gradients
eastandwestofFaeroe
(zX
0.4-0.8
%0•5•80andzX
0.20.25%0/513C;
Figure7). In contrast
to the east,the /5•80

to have been 0.7-1.5 %0 lower than in the Nordic Seas, when

patternwestof Icelandandplanktonic
foraminifera
countsin
coreV28-14 suggest
a distinctnorthward
extension
of the 4ø
warmpaleo-Irminger
Current(Figure8). The currentprobably

takinginto account(1) the low glacial summerSSTs (4.4ø-

led to a marked incursion of Atlantic surface water into the

tion in the LGM surfacewater. Here the salinity is estimated

IcelandicSea,characterized
by lowerforaminiferal
/5•80
67ø-72øN
and(2) themodemregression
slopeof 1%o8180 valuesthat extend from the Denmark Strait up to Jan Mayen

5.2øC southof Iceland;Figure 8) that were almostas low as at

versus 2%0 sea surface salinity (SSS). Typically, this water
Becauseof Coriolis forcing, this lens of low-salinity surface
water may have led to a paleogyre turning anticyclonic
(clockwise) around Rockall Plateau and leading to a northsouth flowing coastal current west of Ireland, possibly
continuing
downto Portugal[Duplessy
et at, 1991].The origin
of the freshwateris linked to melting iceberg flotillas. They

producedfrequentploughmarkson the Iceland-Faeroe
Ridge
down to >700 m depth (F. Werner, personalcommunication,
1995) and camefrom the northwestAtlantic, as shownby the
distributionof IRD [Robinsonet al., 1995]. In addition,icebergs

possibly
camefromtheIrishSea[EylesandMcCabe,1989].
The passages
betweenthe Nordic Seasand the openNorth
Atlantic were strongly restrictedbecauseof (1) sea level
lowering(the modemsill depthis 400-600 m), (2) extended
ice sheets reaching the shelves of Shetland, Faeroe, and

and represent
eitherloweredsalinityand/orincreased
SST.
Below this inflow a striking glacial maximum in benthic
foraminifers(Cassidulinateretis) [Struck, 1992] recordsan
increasedlocal nutrient flux as found north of Svalbardtoday.

Deglacial Meltwater Events

Description. Similar to late stage3, pronounced
meltwater pulsesmark the last deglacialin the Nordic Seas,
thoughwith markedlydifferentisotopicdistributionpatterns
that are probablythe result of differentsourceregionsfor
majoricebergcalvingandof variations
in currentsandwind
fields.

The time slice 14.2-13.2 ka (Figures9a and 9b) showsthe
mostextremelocal/5180contrastsin the Nordic Seasever observedover the last 60,000 years[Weinelt,1993].
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Figure 8. Reconstructed
SST duringLGM (a) summerand (b) winter.

1. A markedminimumtongue(2.6-2.8%o)extendsfrom the
DenmarkStraitto JanMayen.
2. The most pronounced•5180minimum occursin the
northernNorwegianSea (two goodrecordswith 1.6%oin the

As compared
to 14,200-13,200yearsB.P., theisotopicdistributionpatternswereradicallydifferent12,400-12,100
years
ago(Figures9c and9d), the nexttime slicewith anomalously

low/5•80values.
Thislatertimesliceis approximately
syn-

the LGM ice marginof the BarentsShelf.This /5180minimum

chronouswith the first major meltwaterpulse(mwp-lA) of
Fairbanks[1989].Two lessextreme•5•80minimumlobesem-

does not extend northwest toward the Fram Strait. From north

anated from both central Norway and the northernBarents

center,sixgoodrecordsalongtheflanks),180km awayfrom
to south,however,a gradual•5180increasehas led to two
southward
pointinglobes(basedon sevengoodrecords).
3. A narrow/5
•80 maximumof 4.0-4.12%o
crosses
theNordic
Seasfrom eastof Iceland up to the Fram Strait. This max-

Shelf, with a further minimum off SE Greenland. Outside of

thesefeatures,
thecentralwatermasses
show/5
•80values(up

to 4.22%o)that are slightlyhigherthan 14.2-13.2ka (up to
4.12%o)(thisdifferenceis moresignificant
if considering
the
in the global/5•80ice effect near 12.2 ka
imumis bordered
on eithersideby extremelysteepisotopic slightreduction
1989]).Thusthelocal•5180
contrasts
(A1.6%o)regradients
of/Xl.3-2.5%o/5
•80 thatdocument
twosharp
frontal [Fairbanks,
systemsrunning north-south.In the central North Atlantic a

beltof low/5]80values(2.35-2.6%o)
stretches
south-north
from
50øN/25øWto southwestern
Iceland.The /5]80 values increase
toward the east by up to 3.1-3.4%owest of Ireland and Scotland, which is different from the LGM. Thus the •5180

minimumin thecentralAtlanticis clearlyseparated
from the

mained similar. As compared to the antecedentmeltwater
event, the small-scalelocal contrastsin •5•3Cat 12.2 ka clearly increasedto more than 1.1%o,with an extremelow of about

-0.7%o
nearthecenterof the/5180minimum
plumes
at the
basin margin and values of more than 0.4%ooutside of the
plumes,in the basincenter.In summary,the isotopicpatterns

•518
Ominimumoffnorthern
Norway.
at 12.4-12.1ka morecloselyresemblethe patternsof the stage
Lowforaminiferal/5
•3Cvalues
of-0.1to-0.35%o
parallelthe 3.1 meltwaterevent (Figure 6) than thosein the 14.2-13.2 ka
/5]80minima
alongtheeastern
margin
of theNorwegian
Sea time slice.
and north of Iceland, as well as south of Iceland. The maxima

hardly
exceed
0.2-0.3%o.
Overall,
the/5BC distribution
is fairly
homogenousfrom 50ø to 85øN.

Discussion.

Foraminifera

counts at 14.2-13.2

ka reveal

very low summerSST estimatesfor glacial TerminationIA,
about 3øC in the easternNorwegian Sea and about 4-5øC in

1081

Figure9. Distribution
of b180andb13Cvalues
in theNordicSeasandNE NorthAtlantic
during
meltwater
events,
(a-b)14.2-13.2
14Ckaand(c-d)12.4-12.1
•4Cka.Indented
linesin Figures
9a and9b markextentof
LGM continental
ice sheetsto outlinepotentialsourceareasof ice surges.Horizontalhatchingin figures9c
and 9d marksmeltwatertongues.
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the Denmark Strait and west of Ireland (Figures 4 and 10).
Based on diatom

counts the SSTs in the far southeast of the

Nordic Seas subsequentlyincreaseto 5ø-6øCabout 13.4-13.1
ka [Karpuz and Jansen, 1992]. In view of the low SST

estimates
about13.6ka, we interpretthe pronounced
•5180

distancefrom the cold ice margin.In the time interval 12.412.1 ka, the patternsuggests
that meltwatercameto a larger
extentfrom the North Sea, middle Norway, and probablyalso
from south Svalbard.

At 14.2-13.2 ka, both the Coriolis forcing within the low-

salinity/low-density
watermassandits distinctoutlinesin the
tion of as much as 2.5-5.0%o and of D 1.5-3.0%o for 12.4-12.1 ka
NE Nordic Seas,which appearbarredtowardthe north and
(therangedepends
on the •5180
of meltwater,
i.e., theregres- northwestbut elongated to the south, suggest a local
sionslopeassumed
for•5•80versus
SSS).We arethusconfron- clockwiserotation(compareFigure 16c). Such a circulation
minimum centerednear 72øN as a marked local salinity reduc-

ted twice with major meltwater pulsesfrom melting icebergs

would lead to a southwardflow of cold water alongNorway. If

[Weinelt et al., 1991; Sarntheinet al., 1992].

ODP Site 609 [Bond et al., 1992] it possibly started earlier,

extendingfarther south,as somedata points near Faeroe
(coresCH 73-110, HM 1007,POS 16396)may indicate,this
wouldpromotea Europewide cooling,suchas the coeval
OldestDryas[Andrieuet al., 1993;Lehmanet al., 1991;Karpuz
and Jansen,1992]. Finally,onemightpredictto find a distinct
(butasyet undiscovered)
contribution
of IRD fromtheeastern
NorwegianSeain northeast
Atlanticsediments
northof 55øN

after15.96-14.33•4C ka. Hencethe Laurentide
ice melt (HL1)

duringlater partsof Heinrichlayer 1.

The first and most pronouncedcase approximatelycorrespondsin ageto Heinrichlayer 1 [Bond et al., 1992, 1993). As
shownin Figure 3, the melting off Norway startedafter 14.79-

13.5514C ka (cores 17730, 23071, and 23259). West of
Ireland, however, in cores BOFS 5K, NA 87-22, V23-81, and

may have involved an independentmelting responseon the

During the 14.2-13.2ka event, summerSSTs between

Barents
Shelf.The •5•80 patternof thiseventclearlydemon- Greenland and Iceland were about 4.5øC (core V28-14 in
stratesthat both the meltwater and the icebergs in the eastern
Nordic Seasdid not originatefrom the NW Atlantic [ Grousset
et al., 1993] but from iceberg flotillas coming from a surging
ice sheet on the Barents Shelf and melting only at some

80 ø

the southand northof Icelandsuggesta "paleo-Irminger"in-

flow of relativelywarm and less saline water (A0.7-0.85%o

"13.6 k"

"13.6 K" SST (summer)
75 ø

Figure4), i.e., about1ø-2øwarmerthanthosewestof Norway
(near 3øC;Figure 10). Thesetemperatures
and the isolinesto

85 ø

85 ø

80 ø

75ø
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80ø
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80ø I
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Figure10. Reconstructed
SSTat themeltwater
eventabout13.6]4Cka.
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•j180)through
the Denmark
Straitandperhaps
a cyclonic
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Discussion. These two time slices show isotopicdistribu-

extension via Jan Mayen to the north. This centralwestern
currentmay, in part, have carried meltwater from Iceland and
Jan Mayen to the north, separatedby a strong meridional

tion patternsthat indicatea surfacecirculationdifferinglittle
from the presentcurrentpattern.Importantobservations
are

frontal system from the higher-densitywater mass in the
central Nordic Seas and by a secondstrong front from the
anticyclonicgyre to the east. Fairly ubiquitous IRD, with
CretaceousInoceramusdebrisin the Nordic Seas,ultimately
originatesfrom Cretaceousoutcropsin the southeast[Henrich,
1992] and may further supportthe outlined model of a twogyre surfacecirculation.Thesecurrentsresultedin a very low
diatom and foraminiferal productivity in the east and in the
advection of both rare planktonic foraminiferal species

temperature
estimateswere low (Figures4 and 12b).The two

[Bauch, 1993; H. Bauch, unpublisheddata, 1994] and first

when corrected for the ice volume effect, indicate densities

interglacial benthic species [Struck, 1992] from the open
North Atlantic to the Icelandic Sea. Melting icebergs and

GreenlandSeas.The highestbl3C has movedsomewhat

strong density gradients,nevertheless,require an ice-free sea,
at least, during summer. From the generally low and uniform

bl3Cvalueswe infer,together
withthelowsalinities,
a stop
in deepwaterconvection, which is also recorded in Atlantic
deepwater transects[ Veumet al., 1992; Sarntheinet al., 1994].

that the meltwater influence was minor or absent and that the

time slices correlate with the Oldest Dryas and the Younger

Dryascoldspells,the latterconfirmedby the identification
of
the Vedde ash layer.

BasedonthecoldSSTestimates,
thehighb180anomalies
reflectboth low temperatureand high salinityin the Younger

Dryas(Figure12a), possiblya little lower than today (35.3
%0).Within the accuracyof the summerSST estimates(Fig-

ures4 and12b),the b180valuesof the centralNordicSeas,
similarto present-day
convectiveregionsin the Icelandand
farther east than at present(compareFigures 11d and 5b).
Hence convectionmay have extendedmuchfarther over the
centralNorwegianSea than todayand, perhaps,into the NE

Atlantic.
AswiththeSST,boththehighb•3Candb•80values
indicateopenwatersduringsummer.On the other hand, the

In contrast
to 14.2-13.2ka (Figure9b), the bl3Cgradients extremelylow winterSSTs(Figure12c) suggesta closedice
acrossthe region at 12.4-12.1 ka (Figure 9d) were enhanced,

withthemaximum
bl3Cvaluesalmostreaching
0.5%0.Hence
the ventilation of the surface water was clearly strengthened
in various parts of the Nordic Seas. Likewise, higher SST at
the southeasternmargin of the Norwegian Sea [Karpuz and
Jansen, 1992] and higher densities NE of Iceland suggesta
regime that permitted significant deepwater formation, also
observedin the open Atlantic [Sarntheinet al., 1994]. During

cover during winter and thus an extreme seasonalityof
climate.

During the Younger Dryas, two distinct tonguesof heavy

b•80valuesextended
eastward
SW of JanMayenIslandand
east of Iceland. These were similar but spread farther to the
east than the modern (north) Jan Mayen and East Iceland
currents that today advect polar waters in the Nordic Seas
gyres (Figure 1). Different from today, they apparentlydid not

thistimeintervalthe b•80distribution
patternwith heavy carrylesssalinewaters,as seenby b•80valuesthatwere
values in the central Nordic Seas and light values along the
margins was similar to the present. In summary, we infer a
sluggish surface circulation that closely resembled the
Holocene double cyclonic gyre southof 73øN.

NonmeltwaterPhasesDuring the Last Deglaciation
Description.

The oxygen isotopic values of the two

deglacial
timeslicesnear12.6-12.8•4Cka andtheYounger
Dryas (as defined above) show a Holocene-stylemeridional
distributionpattern(Figures11 and 5). There are only minor

negative
b•80deviations
alongthewestern
(<3.8-4.0%0)
and
easternmargins(<3.2%0)as comparedto the basincenter(4.4-

4.8%0).
Dueto thelikely•4Cplateaunear12,70014Cyears
B.P. [Lotter et al., 1992], the first time slice probablylasted
significantlylongerin termsof calendaryearsthan indicated

bythe•4C years(asoutlined
above).

Aswithb180,bothtimeslicesarecharacterized
by lower
b•3Calongthemargins
(-0.4-0%0
in theeastandaround
0%0in
the west) than in the central parts of the Nordic Seas (>0.30.6%0;Figure 11). Tonguesof maximum values occur in the
same central position as the presentJan Mayen current near
68øN; however,duringthe YoungerDryas they extendfarther

southeast
into the NorwegianSea thantoday.The low b•3C
values along the south Norwegian coast at 12.8-12.6 ka are

contraryto whatis observedduringthe YoungerDryasand present where the values rise (and finally decreaseagain in the

CoastalCurrent).As today,lowerb•3C valuesfollow in the
Atlantic inflow (Figures 5b, 1lb and 1l d, [Johannessenet al.,

1994]).Theaverage
bl3C levelis almostas highas today,
especially during the Younger Dryas which, in contrast to

otherpasttimeslices,hashighbl3Cvalues(0.25-0.6%0)
west
of Ireland, suchas today (Figures1l d and 5b).

higher than in other water masses of the Younger Dryas
(Figure 1l c). In summary,the two-gyre system of the Younger
Dryas probablyshoweda strongextensionof cold watersfrom
west to east, which narrows the incursion of Atlantic waters

from the south.Diatom evidence supportsthe narrow diameter
of the Atlantic inflow corridor along the eastern margin [Koc
et al., 1993]. This zonal blocking, which is similar to the
circulationpattern deducedfor the Little Ice Age by Lamb
[1977], is a potentially important mechanismin the Younger
Dryas coolingof NorthernEurope.
Although the import of heat, and possiblyof salinity, was
less importantand seasonallyinterruptedin the Younger Dryas
and 12.6-12.8 ka time slices than today, our reconstructions
clearly suggest a surface inflow of Atlantic water and a
thermohalinecirculation pattern not unlike the modern. This
contradictsearlier contentionsthat the onset of coolings was
either linked with or causedby a stop in Nordic Seasthermohaline circulation [Broecker et al., 1985a; Broecker and
Denton, 1989; Lehmanand Keigwin, 1991] and is in supportof
views suggestingthat a modern type conveyor-beltcirculation
and deepwaterformation prevailed in the cold spells [Jansen,
1987; Jansen and Veum, 1990; Charles and Fairbanks, 1992;

Labeyrieet al., 1992; Veumet al., 1992; Sarntheinet al., 1992,

1994]. Basedon Atlantic deepwaterb•3C patternsthe
conveyorbelt was probably a little less extensive than today
but more vigorous than at the LGM and, especially, than
during meltwaterevents[ Jansenand Veum, 1990; Veumet al.,
1992; Sarnthein et al., 1994]. Hence we are faced with a
situation that coolings also appear to occur in situationswith
meridional circulation of some magnitude and active
convection,posingan enigma for climate modelling.
The meridional type of circulation in the Younger Dryas
also agrees with land evidence from Norway and Scotland
showing a rather maritime climate with prevailing SW winds
[Larsen et al., 1984; Sissons, 1980], possibly reaching up to
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Figure
11. Distribution
of•5180
and•513C
values
in theNordic
Seas
andtheNENorthAtlantic
during
nonmeltwater
phases
at Termination
I: (a-b)12.8-12.614Cka;(c-d)10.8-10.314Cka.
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73øN. In conjunctionwith the lack of evidencefor any large
Younger Dryas ice advance on Spitzbergen [Mangerudand
Svendsen,1992], our evidenceof more zonality in SST would
imply that the (summer ?) atmospheric patterns also were
more zonal, hence shielding the higher latitudes from
receiving enough moisture to enhancesnow accumulation at

The apparentuniformityof the composition
of surface-water
massesimplies a largely constantformationof deepwater in
the Nordic Seas,as is shownin deepwaterreconstructions
of
the Atlantic [Sarntheinet al., 1994].
General

Discussion

times of maximum summer insolation about 12,000 calendar
years ago.

As for the Younger Dryas cold spell itself and its onset,the
oceanographic mechanisms that controlled the end of the
Younger Dryas in the Nordic Seas remain obscure.The final
deglaciationon southeastSvalbard "timely" started at 10.37
ka [Landvik et al., 1992; Mangerud and Svendsen,1992] such
as elsewhere in North Europe but without leaving any

Modes

of Surface

Water

Circulation

In total, nine time-slice reconstructions(Figures 5-13) enable us to group the distribution patterns of surface water
masses in the NE Atlantic

and Nordic

Seas into three different

circulationmodes(derivationof paleocurrenttracks and direccorresponding
signalin the high-resolution
b180records tions defined in the methodsand strategiessection).
measuredin nearby sediment cores. Possibly, there was a
The presentinterglacial/Holocenemode (Figures5, 13, and
small local meltwater lens that hid the Younger Dryas cooling
16a) is markedby cyclonicgyres,the northwardadvectionof
in theb180curves
indistinguishably
fromthesubsequent
strong warm water along the northwestEuropeanshorelinesfrom Irewarmingwhich is documentedin planktonicfaunal and Uk37
land up to Svalbard,and a north-southflow of cold water that
records[Koc et al., 1993; Schulz, 1994; Rosell-Meld, 1994]. In
dominatesthe East Greenland margin. This circulation mode
the benthic fauna and stable isotopes from the southern
hasapparently
continued
for the last 12.8 14Ckyr (Figure
Barents Shelf the Younger Dryas also is poorly recorded
1l a), that is, since prior to the B611ing, though the heat
[Steinsundet al., 1991; Hald et al., 1991].
transportwas much reducedin the beginning.This mode also
includes the Younger Dryas (Figure 11) cold spell and
significantmeltwaterplumes,the origins of which are linked
Intra-Holocene Variability
to both the Scandinavian and Greenland ice sheets, for
Description. The three Holocene time slices at about 9
ka, 6.5 ka, and "modern" (Figures 13 and 5) depict largely
constant b180 and •j13C values and a consistent zonal and
meridional distributionpattern.Minor deviationsonly occurred

example,
at theendof b180stage3 (Figure6) andtheB611ing

(Figure9c). During thesetimes(moreover,at the beginningof
stage3 [Weinelt, 1993]), the distributionof meltwaterlenses
suggestsa current flowing south-northoff Norway, which is
in the earliestHolocenewheresomelighterb180and b13C deflected to the northwestby the promontoryof the Lofoten
Archipelago.Sincethe meltwatertongueoff Norway at 26 ka
values along the eastern margin of the Nordic Seas deviate
is coeval with Heinrich event 3 [Bond et al., 1992, 1993], the
from the modern isotopic patterns.Based on low SST values
(Figure4) theselocal low b180valuessuggest
a reduced Laurentide ice sheet was probably not the only major
meltwater sourcein high latitudesduringthis time.
salinity and hence a final supply of meltwater, especially
northof 72øN.Westandsouthof Iceland,constant
b180values
The second major mode of North Atlantic surface
circulation is linked to the LGM. Characteristic of this mode
in conjunctionwith warming SSTs suggestthat the salinity of
is the cessationof surface-watertransportnorthwardacrossthe
the Irminger Current reached a maximum near 6 ka and
easternIceland-Faeroe
ridge,whereas
thepaleo-Irminger'
Curdecreasedsomewhatover the last few thousandyears (cores
V28-14andSU 90 I08 in Figures3 and4). The •513C
values rent apparentlyextendedfarther north into the IcelandicSea.
The glacial Nordic Seas were probably ice-free, at least
increasedslightlyin the IcelandicSea from 0.6 to 0.7%0in the
early Holoceneto >0.8 %0 during middle and late Holocene during summer, and showed a persistent Holocene-style
anticlockwise current pattern. West of Ireland, melting
times (Figures 13 b, 13d, and 5b).
Discussion.
Based on the three time-slice reconstructions
icebergsled to a widespreadreductionin sea surfacesalinity
(Figures 7 and 8a) and possiblyinduced a weak clockwise
(Figures 5 and 13), the Holocene generally appears as a
gyre.This strikingfeaturemay have divertedthe warmNorth
period of long-term stability in ocean climate, without major
Atlantic Drift water away from Western Europe and the
evolutionarytrendsand/or importantshort-termevents,a result
central Atlantic toward Iceland in the north, which involves an
that is in harmony with the Greenland ice core record
additionalcoolingfor Europeduringthe LGM (Figure 16b).
[Dansgaard et al., 1993]. This stability stronglycontrastswith
Comparisonof the YoungerDryas conditions(within mode
the marked short-term variability of climate during stage 3
1) with the LGM mode 2 shows both similarities and differ[Weinelt, 1993] and Termination I. The cessationof early
ences. In both caseswe find lower isotopic values along the
Holocene meltwater input from the eastern margin, a slight
mid-Holocene increasein salinity and late Holocene decrease marginsof the Nordic Seasand higher values in the center,
suggestingcyclonicgyres,somemeridionality,and seasonally
in SST of the Irminger current, and a middle Holocene
increasein b 13C and surface-waterventilation of the Icelandic
open waters. In the northeastAtlantic sector,however,the
YoungerDryas appearsmuchmore meridional,as shownby
Sea form the only signs of modest change. No changesare
found in the meridional advection of Atlantic water into the
SST estimateswhich are, at least, 5øC warmer than during the
LGM (Figure 7), when the influx of Atlantic water appearsto
Norwegian Sea and in the zonal advectionof cold water north
of Iceland and Jan Mayen, changesthat may be compared be barredin the Faeroeregion.On the BarentsShelf and Svalbard,the rapidgrowthof the LGM ice sheetsmay reflectopen
with Younger Dryas-style patterns. On the other hand, the
waters and a meridionality of circulation in the northern
diatom record [Koc et al., 1993] documents that the polar
Norwegian Sea at the LGM. Here the combinationof lower
waters spreadfarther eastwardin the Greenland and Iceland
summerinsolation/higher
winter insolationand lower sealevel
Seas after about 6 ka, indicating a late Holocene responseto
the decreasingsolar insolation in the Holocene. Short-term evidentlymadeice growthpossibleat the LGM, whereasthe
variations such as the Little Ice Age are not resolved in our
YoungerDryas,with currentsthatweremoremeridionalin the
southand providedice growthin Scandinaviaand Scotland,
sedimentaryrecords.
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did not supply enough moisture to sustain ice growth in the
Svalbard region where summer insolation and sea level were
much higher than during the LGM.
The third circulation mode occurredduring the first meltwater event subsequentto the LGM, approximatelysynchronous
with Heinrich event 1 [Bond et al., 1992, 1993] or a few hundred years later. This mode deviated most strongly from the
Holocene pattern with a small gyre that probablyturned anticyclonic/clockwise. This prominent circulation feature persisted west of Norway (Figures 9 and 16c) over almost 1000
years. Basedon our reconstructedpatterns,the gyre was inducedby a giant meltwaterlens derivedfrom icebergscoming
from the surgingice sheeton the BarentsShelf, which moved
cold water far to the southand up to the far northeasternsector
of the North Atlantic (Figure 9a) [Weinelt et al., 1991; Sarnthein et al., 1992]. Thus the meltwater producing Heinrich
event 1 may not only have stemmedfrom the Laurentide/Inuitan ice sheets in the NW Atlantic
from ice on the Barents Shelf.

but also from the northeast

Duringthistime, the far northwardincursionof the Irminger
current presentsa strangefeature in the Icelandic Sea, in
contrastto a north-southflow previouslyassumedby Keigwin
et al. [1991] and Groussetet al. [1993]. This extensionof the
Irminger current off Greenlandwas separatedfrom the uncommon meltwater lens off Norway by two marked frontal

relative maximum densities (27.0-27.4)

and the highest

ventilation rates of North Atlantic surface water moved east,

to thewestof theBritishIsles(3.0-3.45%o
• 180,lowSSTs,0.10.28%o•3C; Figures9 and10). This low density,however,
was insufficient to drive any significant intermediate water

and deepwaterformation[Sarntheinet al., 1994]. During the
subsequentpre-B611ing(12.8-12.6 ka), high surface water

densities
(27.8-28.0g cm-3 ) anda Holocene-style
deepwater
formation abruptly returned to the Nordic Seas, a feature
which persisteduntil today, at least, until the end of the
YoungerDryas, when a further short-terminterruptionmay
have occurred[Sarntheinet al., 1994].

Impact on Climate of the Northern Hemisphere
In summary, it appearsfrom our data that some meltwater
events such as those at the end of stage 3 and near 14.2-13.2
ka led to a breakdownin deepwaterformation and of the Atlantic Salinity Conveyor Belt, whereas other events such as
that near 12.4-12.1 ka had little impact on surface-waterpaleodensityand deepwaterformation in the North Atlantic.
When projected on a "Milankovitch" insolation record of
the last 80 kyr (Figure 15), there were many meltwaterevents
in the Nordic Seas and North Atlantic [Broecker et al., 1992;

Bondet al., 1993; Weinelt, 1993] with the potentialto act as a
systemsrunning south-northacrossthe centralNordic Seas trigger for major climatic change:(1) During times of increas(Figure 10a). In contrastto the LGM mode, the water ex- ing summerinsolationsuch as immediately subsequentto both
changeacrossthe Iceland-FaeroeRidge was fully reestabli- stage 4 and the LGM, the density distribution and current
shedduring the meltwaterevent, possiblya few hundredyears regime of the meltwater eventsmay have led to a major delay
earlier (core HM 1007; figure on electronicsupplement).
of the deglaciationof the northern hemisphere,such as during
the Oldest Dryas. (2) During times of decreasinginsolation
such as near the end of stages 5 and 3, about 79 ka
Surface-Water Density and Deepwater Formation
(documentedby KOhler [1991] and M. Weinelt (unpublished
data, 1993)) and near 26 ka, meltwater events could possibly
Paleodensity estimates were deduced as described in the
inducea greatlyacceleratedcoolingand therebya possible
methods and strategy section. Today the salinity and density
mechanism to explain the hitherto little understoodabrupt
of surface water are sufficiently high at many sites in the
buildup of huge ice sheets on the northern continents. In
central Nordic seas to produce North Atlantic Deep Water
summary, these events may form the "missinglink" between
(NADW) by a simple cooling of surface water down to <2øC
the gradual effect of Milankovitch climatic forcing and the
(Figure 14a). Both to the west of Iceland (core V 28-14) and
abrupt advanceof large-scalecontinentalglaciationsactually
in the Norwegian Sea the densities of LGM surface water
observed, such as in Scandinavia [Larsen et al., 1987;
reach28.2to 28.4g cm-3at 3.6ø-4.4øC
duringsummer
(Figure Mangerud, 1991] andthe Alps [Fliri et al., 1970].
14b). When cooling down to -1.5øC during winter (i.e., to the
The strong iceberg/oceanicmeltwater influence from the
temperatureof modem Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW)),
Norwegian coast at 26 ka (Figure 6) demonstratesthat the ice
this surface-water
density(includingan errorof +0.35 sST) margin had advancedsignificantly enoughto reach the shelf
areas before 26 ka, suggestinga fast ice growth phase after
may be almost adequate to form the glacial NADW the

theoretical
densityof whichis about28.75g cm-3 (Figure14b,

the •lesund interstadialabout30 ka [Larsenet al., 1987;

MangerM, 1991]. During this time, the ice margin had been
located inshore in western and northernNorway [Mangerud
NordicSeasparallelmoderately
high$13Cvalues
ofN. pachy- and Svendsen, 1992; Sejrup et al., 1994, S.E. Lauritzen,
derma(upto >0.25%o
$13Cversus
modemvalues
of 0.6-0.9%o), personal communication, 1992], with fossil fish remains
indicatinga far reachinginflux of Atlantic water [Larsenet al.,
which reject a modestly good ventilation. South of Iceland,
[Labeyrie et al., 1992]).
The high paleodensitiesof the LGM surface water in the

however, the LGM densities (27.2-27.6) reach a minimum,

1987]. It is unclear, however, whether the 26 ka meltwater

andtheLGM • 13Cvaluesareaslow as-0.2 to -0.4%o
(Figure event, which occurredonly after the ice sheetagain overrode
the coastal areas, reflects a further short-term breakup of
marineportionsof this ice [Mangerud, 1991] or rathera further
advance and surge prior to the LGM. However, the crucial
be excluded from the potential source regions of glacial
NADW, a water masswith benthic •13C valuesof 1.75%o trigger of the abrupt LGM cooling of Central Europe may be
found elsewhere, as we surmise, along with the inferred
(equal to 0.9%ofor N. pachyderma(s)) at 1400-1600m depth
iceberg flotillas stemming from Laurentia [Robinsonet al.,
[Sarnthein et al., 1994]. Based on the LGM paleosalinity
1995] and melting west of Ireland (Figure 7).
distributionof Duplessyet al. [ 1991], the major site of glacial
During the LGM, pollen recordsfrom ice-free areason the
deepwaterformationmay be expectedsomewherewest of 25outer coastof northernNorway (And0ya) documentintervals
40øW, outside of the study area and possiblyin the Labrador
Sea.
markedby vegetation,which indicatemaritime floral components and summer warmth [Vorren et al., 1988; Aim, 1993],
During circulation mode 3, which is linked to the high
especiallyduring amelioratedphasesnear 18,300-16,600and
meltwater supply associatedwith Heinrich event 1, the site of
7). Here a persistentmeltwater lens led to stratificationand a
ventilation

low of the near-surface

water.

This

area can thus
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Figure 14. Seasurface
temperatures
(SST)/salinity/density
diagramafterCoxetal. [1970]andLabeyrieetal.
[1992]for (a) modemand(b) lastglacialmaximum
(LGM) surfacewatermasses
as definedby their 8180
composition.
SSTsfor summerare deducedfrom planktonicforaminiferassemblages
[Schulz,1994]. Sea
surface
salinity
is derived
from8180values(2:1)aftercorrection
foriceeffect[Fairbanks,
1989]andSST.In
Figure14a,solidcirclesaresamples
belowtheNorwegian
Current;solidsquares
areArcticwatermass;open
squares
arePolarwatermass.In Figure14b,solidcirclesare samples
from the Nordic Seas;solid squaresare
from the NE North Atlantic.

16,000-15,000
]4CyearsB.P.[Alm,1993].Thissupports
our
evidence for a seasonally ice-free sea and a distinct

meridionalcomponent
of the surfacecirculation.The open
watersand northwardmovementof surfacewatersalong
middleandnorthernNorwaymayhavepromoted
the rapid
LGM growthof excess
ice on theBarentsshelfin twoways:
(1) by actingas a moisturesourceand (2) by actingas a

meansfor directinglow-pressurecycloneswith moistureto the
far north, a processsupportedby strongland-seacontrasts.
As comparedwith other meltwater events such as at 55 ka
[Weinelt, 1993, and own unpublisheddata, 1994] and 26 ka
(Figure 6) the pronouncedmeltwaterevent following stage2

at 14.2-13.2ka (Figure9a) appearsunique:boththe 8180
distribution
patternandtheabsolute
8•80valuessuggest
that
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13.4-13.2
14Cka [Karpuz
andJansen,1992;Kocet al., 1993;

J

Schulz, 1994]. Similarily, a slight onshorewarming occurred

onlyaftertheOldestDryascoldspell,between13.0 14Cka
andthepronounced
warmphase
of theBOllingafter12.714C

._o

ka [Paus, 1989, 1990; Andrieu et al., 1993] (synthesisby
Kaiser [1993]). Accordingly,the warminghappenedafter the

o 450,

meltwater

._

influence

had vanished

and the meridional

and

conveyor-belt circulation were reestablished (Figure 11c).
Subsequentglacier readvances as recorded in Scandinavia

E
E

(12.3(?)-12.0
14Cka) maybe responsible
for the meltwater
influence seen in the correspondingtime slice (Figure 9c). A
coeval cooling is documentedin both marine diatoms[Karpuz
and Jansen, 1992] and onshorepollen records (cool summers
[Paus, 1989, 1990]). The subsequentAller0d deglaciationis

400
0

kyr B. P.

Figure 15. Summerinsolationcurve at 65øN [Irnbrieet al.,
hardlyrecognized
in theoceanic
•5180
pattern
andshows
little
1984]. Arrows showmajor meltwaterevents.Arrows at 79 ka
meltwaterinfluence(unpublishedown data, 1994).
basedon KOhler [1991] and at 55 ka on authors'unpublished
There are still problemsin defining the precisechronology

dataandBondet al. [ 1993].NSDW is theNorwegian
SeaDeep

Water. Agesin calendaryears.

of thelastdeglacial,
especially
because
of the 14Cplateaus
[Lotter et al., 1992]. In summary,our evidencereveals that the
meltwater events could have inducedcoolings, most markedly
duringthe greatevent at 14.2-13.3ka. On the other hand, min-

the deglaciationafter the LGM was most prominentin the
imum meltwater influence, meridional circulation, and warmBarentsregion,indicatinga muchlargerBarentsice sheetin
ing are characteristicof the B611ing-Aller0d"type" climatic
stage2 than in stage4. This first deglacial meltwater event
happenedwell beforeany significantwarmingand possibly ameliorations.
led to a delayin the deglaciation
of the neighboring
continent.
Cooling alsooccurredduringthe YoungerDryas when meltThe first warming of a corridor along the coast of south water influence appears minimal. This cold spell was
Norway took place only near the end of the meltwaterevent at
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Conclusions

Basedon 110 age-calibrated
planktonicb]80 and b]3C,
recordsof Neogloboquadrinapachyderma(s), combinedwith
a numberof planktonicforaminifer-basedpaleotemperature
records,this studyhas reconstructed
the regionaldistribution
patterns of past surface-water massesin the northern North
Atlantic (50-80øN). Regional variations in the reconstructed

paleodensitypatternsindicate that there were three major
modesof surface-watercirculationover the last 26,000 ]4C
years (Figure 16).

1. The presentHolocene-stylecirculationmode (Figure
16a) is dominated by meridional, cyclonic currents in the
Nordic Seas and appearsto be the most stable pattern,

persisting
overthe last 12,800 •4C years(includingthe
YoungerDryas). Variousmeltwaterincursionsapparentlydid
little to alter this circulation mode, such as incursions that

originatedfrom Norway in the late B611ing.
2. The peak glacial (LGM) circulationmode (Figure 16b)
was stable over several thousandyears, with cyclonic geostrophic currents in the at least seasonally ice-free Nordic
Seas,similar to the Holocenecirculationpatterns.In the west,
an enhancedpaleo-Irminger Current entered the Icelandic Sea.
In the east, however, the south-to-north advection of warm wa-

ter acrossthe easternIceland-FaeroeRidge was barred,probably becauseof a long-lived meltwater lens west of Ireland.
This lens may have resulted from iceberg flotillas that
originated from the Laurentide ice sheet [Robinson et al.,
1995]. Dominant geostrophic forcing may have driven a
sluggishclockwiserotationof the lens, thereby diverting the
west-eastadvectionof warm water away from West Europe,
toward

Ice land.

3. At the onset of the last deglaciation a great meltwater
lens was producedby melting icebergssurgingfrom the BarW OøE

10 ø

Figure 16. (continued)

ents Shelf ice. The lens led to a third circulation mode, with a

small clockwise rotating gyre off Norway (Figure 16c). This
mode only lastedfor about 1000 yearsbut induceda longshore
flow of cold water (2øC in summer) as far south as Faeroe,

which was compensatedfor by an enhancedpaleo-Irmingerinflow throughthe Denmark Strait.
southeastern
NorwegianSea(Figure1l c), andalsoby an exMajor North Atlantic meltwater masses,many of them retremeseasonality
becauseof a closedseaice coverduring lated to Heinrich events[Bonde! al., 1992, 1993], have strongwinter(Figure12c)anda steeptemperature
gradientbetween ly influencedthe northwestEuropeanclimate over the last 80
theNorthAtlanticandthe coldNorwegian
Sea(Figure12b). kyr both by clockwise rotating current systems and via a
This evidenceis in harmonywith recordsof cold, maritime turned-offor reduced heat advection by the salinity conveyor
climatesalongthe westcoastof Norwayand in Scotland, belt. A widespread meltwater lens west of Ireland, for
whichindicaterapidice advance
downto the coast[Sissons, example, chilled WesternEurope over long partsof the LGM;
1980;Larsenet al., 1984]. Such an advanceis consistentwith
a meltwater lens west of Norway led to the strong delay in
a loweringof the glaciationlimit by about450 m, somewhat climatic amelioration known as the Oldest Dryas cold spell.
lowerprecipitation,
a summer
temperature
reduction
by about Generally, northeast Atlantic meltwater masses that were
8øCin westNorway[Mangerud,
1987;Nesje,1992;A. Nesje, coeval with a strong reduction in summer insolation, such as
personal
communication,
1993],andprevailing
southwesterly during early stages4 and 2, may have provided the missing
windsin westNorwayin the YoungerDryas[Larsenet al.,
trigger mechanism for abrupt buildups of continental ice
1984].
sheets as yet unexplained by the gradual forcing of orbital
On the other hand, the meridional character of North
cycles. No specific circulation mechanism,however, is found

directedwarm-watertransportin the northeast
Atlanticand the

Atlanticcirculation
andthe relativelywarmtemperatures
off to explainthe YoungerDryascold spell;its b•80 patterns
Ireland(Figure12b)maycontrast
with the strongYounger depict a largely Holocene-style meridional circulation, and its
Dryascoolingin CentralandWesternEurope,wherethereis
evidencefor bothtundraandpermafrost
[Larsenet al., 1984].
Thesecontrastsperhapsmay haveresultedfrom boththe extreme seasonalityin the sea-ice cover of the Nordic Seas and

low winter SSTs involve an extreme seasonality of sea ice
cover.
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